SIMS LIMITED
2021 CORPORATE GOVERNANCE STATEMENT
The directors and management of Sims Limited (the “Company”) are committed to operating the
Company’s business ethically and in a manner consistent with high standards of corporate
governance. This also applies to the Company and the entities it controlled throughout the 2021
financial year (the “Group”). The directors consider the establishment and implementation of sound
corporate governance practices to be a fundamental part of promoting investor confidence and
creating value for shareholders, through prudent risk management and a culture which encourages
ethical conduct, accountability and sound business practices.
The Corporate Governance Statement of the Company for the 2021 financial year has been prepared
with reference to the Corporate Governance Principles and Recommendations (4th edition) published
by the Australian Securities Exchange Limited (“ASX”) Corporate Governance Council (the
“Recommendations”). The 2021 Corporate Governance Statement is dated as at 8 October 2021 and
reflects the corporate governance practices in place throughout the 2021 financial year. The 2021
Corporate Governance Statement has been approved by the board.
The Company has complied with all of the Recommendations.
PRINCIPLE 1: LAY SOLID FOUNDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT AND OVERSIGHT
Recommendation 1.1 – A listed entity should have and disclose a board charter setting out the
respective roles and responsibilities of its board and management and those matters expressly
reserved to the board and those delegated to management.
Board of directors
The board is responsible for the overall corporate governance of the Company and the Group and
providing strategic guidance. The responsibilities of the board encompass approving the Group’s
purpose, statement of values and code of conduct, setting key objectives, monitoring performance and
Company culture, and ensuring the Group’s internal control, risk management and reporting
procedures are adequate and effective.
The role and responsibilities of the board and senior executives
The role and responsibilities of the board are formally set out in its charter. The board charter
identifies the functions reserved for the board and those delegated to senior executives.
The board’s key responsibilities include:
––overall corporate governance of the Group, including oversight of its control and accountability
systems;
–– appointing, removing and appraising the performance of the Group Chief Executive Officer
(CEO);
–– monitoring performance of senior management and the implementation of strategy, and ensuring
appropriate resources are available;
–– approving the purpose and values of the Group and monitoring culture;
–– enhancing and protecting the reputation of the Group by reviewing and ratifying systems of risk
management and internal compliance and control, codes of conduct, and legal compliance; and

–– approving and monitoring the progress of major capital expenditure, capital management,
acquisitions and divestitures, and financial and other reporting.
The board has delegated general authority to manage the businesses of the Company to the CEO, who
in turn may delegate functions to other senior management. However, the CEO remains answerable to
the board and must comply with any limits on his authority established by the board from time to
time.
A copy of the board charter and the biographies of the Company’s executives are available from the
corporate governance section on the Company’s website.
The board has established five committees. They are:
–– Nomination/Governance Committee (see Principle 2);
–– Audit Committee (see Principle 4);
–– Risk Committee (see Principle 7);
–– Safety, Health, Environment, Community & Sustainability Committee (see Principle 7); and
–– Remuneration Committee (see Principle 8).
The board charter provides that the board shall meet at least four times per year, and otherwise as it
considers necessary. The board met twelve times during the 2021 financial year, including four times
for meetings which extended over two days and involved strategy review and extensive interaction
with various members of the Executive Leadership Team (“ELT”), as well as the regular oversight
exercised by the board through its meetings. Details of directors’ attendance at board meetings in the
2021 financial year are reported on page 31 of the Company’s 2021 Annual Report (“Annual
Report”).
Recommendation 1.2 – A listed entity should undertake appropriate checks of board candidates or
senior executives and provide information to shareholders material to a director’s candidacy.
The Nomination/Governance (“Nom/Gov”) Committee’s responsibilities include considering and
nominating to the board candidates for election as directors. When considering the appointment of a
new director, the Committee may engage the services of independent search consultants to assist in
identifying suitable candidates to be shortlisted for consideration for appointment to the board.
Appropriate background and reference checks are carried out before the board makes an offer to a
preferred director candidate or senior executive.
The Company’s constitution requires that non-executive directors appointed by the board during the
year must offer themselves for election by shareholders at the next Annual General Meeting (“AGM”)
of the Company. The Notice of Meeting for the AGM provides shareholders with information about
each director standing for election or re-election including details of relevant skills and experience.
Recommendation 1.3 – A listed entity should have a written agreement with each director and senior
executive setting out the terms of their appointment.
Letters of appointment have been provided to all non-executive directors, covering responsibilities,
time commitments, performance evaluation, indemnity and insurance arrangements, and induction
and development.
The responsibilities and terms of employment of the members of the Company’s ELT and certain
other senior executives of the Group are set out in formal contracts of employment.

Recommendation 1.4 – The company secretary of a listed entity should be accountable directly to the
board, through the chair, on all matters to do with the proper functioning of the board.
The Group Company Secretary fulfils a broad range of company secretarial duties and is accountable
directly to the Chair of the board on all matters to do with the proper functioning of the board.
Recommendation 1.5 – A listed entity should have a policy concerning diversity and disclose that
policy, together with measurable objectives for achieving gender diversity in the composition of its
board, senior executives and workforce generally, and its progress towards achieving those
objectives.
The Company recognises the value and advantages of having a diversified workforce that reflects the
diversity of the communities in which it operates. Accordingly, the Company has adopted a policy
titled ‘Workplace Diversity Policy’, a copy of which can be found on the corporate governance
section of the Company’s website. This policy is designed to support the Company’s organisational
core values of respect, integrity and teamwork. The board has responsibility for establishing and
monitoring the Company’s overall diversity strategy and policy. The Nom/Gov Committee has
responsibility for monitoring the effectiveness of this policy to the extent it relates to board diversity
and for reviewing and recommending any updates to this policy as deemed necessary. The
Nom/Gov Committee also has an overarching role to establish measurable objectives for achieving
diversity, and to assess annually, both the objectives and the Company’s progress in achieving them.
The following table shows the objectives in relation to gender diversity that were established for the
2021 financial year and the progress made towards achieving them.

Objective
______________________________
1. In accordance with the Company’s
Global Gender Diversity Strategy
(“Diversity Strategy”), annually
deliver leadership diversity training
to global managers/supervisors and
ensure policy acknowledgement of
same.

Progress/ New Objectives
Reported for FY2021
___________________________________________
Progress – Ongoing
The Company continues to deliver Diversity Equity and
Inclusion (“DEI”) training globally with emphasis on
regional and local execution via the Company’s education
series referred to as “Respect & Inclusion @ Sims”. Local
execution allows the Company to address specific regional
needs within legislative guidelines while, at the same time,
significant “tone at the top” global governance is applied to
this critical initiative.
In accordance with the DEI strategy, the Company:


Continued the delivery of the “Respect & Inclusion @
Sims” education series. Sessions for newly
promoted/hired managers and supervisors are
conducted as required.



The Global Respect & Inclusion (R&I) Committee, is
led by the Group Head of Talent and Culture with
global and regional committees meeting frequently as
required to advance group initiatives and foster local
respect and inclusion events. During FY2021, this
Committee assisted in the roll-out of the previously
piloted Unconscious Bias training – the next instalment
of our Respect & Inclusion @ Sims series for managers
and supervisors. The Committee continued to host
diversity and heritage celebrations in the Americas and,
where appropriate, in the UK and ANZ.



Continued to demonstrate commitment to DEI by
ensuring that all internal and external job postings and
human resources recruiting and marketing materials
include a statement that Sims is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and values the benefits of a diverse
workforce.



With the implementation of a new global human
resources system in FY2021, we now have an
improved capability for tracking and measuring data
for updates to the ELT and Board on the demographic
make-up of the organisation by gender, race/ethnicity
(where captured) and role (executive, managerial,
administrative and production).

The Company continues to promote, through targeted
recruitment efforts and education, a culture that is inclusive
of all. Human Resources partners with all hiring managers
to ensure recruitment plans are formulated in direct support
of established goals.
2. Based on the Company’s current
demographics and benchmarks
available for the industry in which
we participate, we believe the
following targets are stretch, but
achievable:
 Target 25% of total new hires
being female.
 Increase in the proportion of
female employees in Senior
Executive positions to 20%.
 Increase the number of females
in Management positions to
25%.

Progress – Ongoing and Improving
The Company continues to track, monitor, and measure
gender diversity statistics for applicants to provide
additional information for improving our targeted efforts in
recruiting females.
During FY2021, we improved our female hiring rate to
30% of total new hires resulting in our female hiring rate
above our overall female representation.
In addition, our female representation in Management
levels increased by three percentage points to 20%.
During FY2021, each region established and implemented
a Gender Representation Action Plan focused on
recruitment, retention and development with specified
representation goals and action plans for achieving these

 Increase in the proportion of
female employees across the
entire organisation to 25%.

goals. In FY21, the overall female representation across the
organisation rose from 21% to 22%.
The Company remains committed to its targets, and is
confident that additional measures currently being
implemented, as outlined throughout this section, along
with the improved hiring trends, will greatly assist in
reaching our goals.

3. Ensure the Board of Directors
reaches and maintains an
appropriate level of gender
diversity.

Progress – Completed.
We have surpassed our original goal. Currently, there are
three female members on the eight member board,
representing 37.5%.

4. Consider age, cultural and ethnicity Progress – Ongoing
issues within the context of the
Diversity Strategy.
In support of Reconciliation efforts to improve the
economic, health and social opportunities for Australia’s
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples and their
communities, the Company developed a Reflect
Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) document with the
support of a newly established RAP Working Group, who
represent employees from across the region. The Sims
Limited RAP was published and shared on the Company’s
dedicated “Respect & Inclusion” page on the intranet site.
Information is also included in the region’s new hire
welcome packet.
As part of the DEI communication strategy, we expanded
our transparency and communication of our diversity
strategy and initiatives by leveraging the Company’s
intranet to launch a dedicated “Respect & Inclusion” page.
This page highlights the breadth of diversity initiatives
(beyond gender) by amplifying our diversity strategy and
educates through cultural celebrations and other relevant
information.

5. Conduct a review of benefits and
workplace practices to identify and
remove diversity biases, including
evaluating current diversity-friendly
benefits and considering additional
programs where appropriate.

Progress – Ongoing
We regularly review our corporate, regional and local
benefit programs and policies to ensure they contain no
inadvertent obstacles to diversity and are consistent with
gender neutral and inclusive language.
We continue to review our recruiting messages for any
language that could have an unintentional negative
perception by women.
We conducted a physical facilities audit of 179 of our
global sites to review the availability and condition of

appropriate breakroom, changing room, and washroom
facilities for all of our employees, and with a specific focus
on women. A female employee was included for this audit
process in each location. We allocated specific capital
expenditure to improve our facilities where access to,
and/or condition of, necessitated improvement to better
accommodate female employees and progress continues.

6. Establish diversity objectives as
part of an executive’s personal
priorities

Progress – Ongoing

7. Increase the percentage of women
recruited into the Company’s
management trainee, graduate and
cadet programs to 25%.

Progress – Ongoing

The Company continues to drive the importance of the DEI
effort by setting annual objectives for improving the
inclusive environment and raising female representation.
To reinforce this commitment, members of the executive
leadership team responsible for business units or functions
currently below our representation goals have specific
commitments to goals and action plans for improvements
in their respective areas of accountability.

All entry-level management trainee programs are
mandated to include a minimum of 30% - 50% of females
in their annual cohorts of recruits. In FY21, the total
female representation in selected trainee programs was
45%.

As at the end of the 2021 financial year, the proportion of women employees in the following
categories, and in the whole organisation, was as follows:

Board
Senior Executive1 and above
Management2
Whole organisation

% females
37.5
13
20
22

1) Senior Executives generally sit at “CEO-2” in the Group’s reporting structure. “CEO-1” refers to the layer of senior
executives reporting directly to the CEO, “CEO-2” to the next layer of management reporting to those senior executives, and
so on.
2) Managers generally sit at “CEO-3 and CEO-4” (although in some instances “CEO-2”) in the Group’s reporting structure.

Recommendation 1.6 – A listed entity should disclose the process for evaluating the performance of
the board, its committees and individual directors and disclose for each reporting period whether a
performance evaluation has been undertaken.
The Nom/Gov Committee is responsible for establishing procedures and overseeing the evaluation of
the board and that of its committees. In the 2021 financial year, each of the directors evaluated the
board and committee performance and discussed his or her findings with an external advisor. The
external advisor prepared a summary of the findings, which the Chairman discussed with the
directors. The results of the evaluation, including individual committee assessments, inform the
board’s focus, structure and plan.

The Charters for each of the board committees require that each committee annually review its own
performance.
Recommendation 1.7 – A listed entity should disclose the process for evaluating the performance of
its senior executives and disclose for each reporting period whether a performance evaluation has
been undertaken.
Annual performance objectives are set each financial year for all senior executives of the Group.
These performance objectives include both financial and non-financial measures. A year-end
appraisal is conducted to assess performance against the executive’s personal priorities and the
responsibilities and demands of their role. The outcome of the performance review process is reflected
in training and development/executive coaching programs, as needed, and succession planning for
each executive, as well as an annual remuneration review. For the 2021 financial year, annual
performance reviews were completed in accordance with the process disclosed.
The Remuneration Report on pages 36 to 69 of the Annual Report contains further information
regarding the process for evaluating the performance of senior executives for the purpose of
determining their fixed and variable remuneration.

PRINCIPLE 2: STRUCTURE THE BOARD TO BE EFFECTIVE AND ADD VALUE
Recommendation 2.1 – The board of a listed entity should establish an appropriately structured
nomination committee.
The board has established a Nom/Gov Committee, which is responsible for recommending nominees
for membership of the board in accordance with the procedures contained within its charter. The
Nom/Gov Committee also assesses necessary and desirable competencies of board members.
The Nom/Gov Committee is also responsible for reviewing the corporate governance procedures of
the Company and recommending changes to the board as appropriate; developing a plan for board
succession, including the succession of the Chairperson of the board and the CEO of the Company,
and monitoring succession plans for the Company's management levels and key resources; and
establishing procedures for and overseeing the evaluation of the board.
The Nom/Gov Committee has a formal charter, approved by the board, a copy of which is available
from the corporate governance section on the Company’s website.
Composition
The Nom/Gov Committee shall comprise at least three directors of the Company, with a majority
being independent. The current members of the Nom/Gov Committee are Mrs Ridout and Messrs
Brunsdon (Chairperson) and Thompson, all being independent non-executive directors, and Mr Field.
The board may appoint additional directors to the Nom/Gov Committee or remove and replace
members of the Nom/Gov Committee by resolution.

Meetings of the Nom/Gov Committee
The committee charter provides that the Nom/Gov Committee shall meet at least twice each year on a
formal basis and additionally as circumstances may require. The Nom/Gov Committee met two times
during the 2021 financial year. Details of attendance at meetings of the Nom/Gov Committee are set
out on page 31 of the Annual Report.

Recommendation 2.2 – A listed entity should establish and disclose a board skills matrix on the mix
of skills and diversity for board membership.
The Company seeks to ensure that the board has a range of attributes necessary for the governance of
a global organisation. The board regularly reviews its skills and performance against the expectation
that it will:
––provide outstanding governance;
––have appropriate input to and development of strategy;
––establish and oversee a clear enterprise risk management framework;
––set challenging performance targets in all aspects of the Company’s activities; and
––understand the operations of the Company.
The board has developed a matrix, which is described below, to consider the mix of appropriate skills,
experience, expertise and diversity for board membership and the extent to which they are represented
on the board.
As well as general skills expected for board membership, the matrix includes items such as relevant
experience within metal recycling or related industries, governance and regulatory experience, and
strategy and business improvement skills. Diversity of the board, including gender diversity, is a
consideration included in the matrix.
The board has an established plan for renewal and it looks at the evolving requirement for skills
around the board table as well as other criteria.
Sims Limited Board Matrix
Skills and experience of directors
Composition of skills and experience of the Board (out of 8 directors)
Management and leadership
1. Senior management positions held outside the Group (past and present): (8)
2. Directorships held outside the Group (past and present): (7)
3. Sustainable success in business at a very senior executive level in a successful career: (8)
Financial/business qualifications
4. Tertiary business qualification including post-graduate business studies and CA or CPA or
equivalent: (8)
5. Senior executive or equivalent experience in financial accounting and reporting, corporate finance
and internal financial controls, including an ability to probe the adequacies of financial and risk
controls: (8)
Enterprise risk management
6. Background in risk-focused positions e.g. CFO or auditor (past or present): (3)
International experience
7. Global: (8)
8. North America: (7)
9. Australasia: (8)
10. United Kingdom/Europe: (7)

11. China: (2)
Health, safety, environmental and sustainability
12. Experience related to workplace health and safety, environmental and social responsibility, and
community: (8)
Industrial experience and education
13. Metal recycling experience: (5)
14. Steel, mining or manufacturing experience: (7)
15. Positions held on industry-related bodies (past or present) or membership of professional industryrelated bodies: (7)
Governance and regulatory
16. Government relations experience: (6)
17. Commitment to the highest standards of governance, including experience with a major
organisation that is subject to rigorous governance standards, and an ability to assess the effectiveness
of senior management: (8)
Strategy and business improvement
18. Mergers and acquisitions, banking, treasury and capital markets experience: (8)
19. Experience in growing a business: (8)
20. Track record of developing and implementing a successful strategy, including appropriately
probing and challenging management on the delivery of an agreed strategic plan: (8)
Capital projects
21. Experience in implementing capital projects: (6)
People
22. Human resources management: (7)
23. Remuneration experience including incentive programs and the legislation and contractual
framework governing remuneration: (7)
Technology
24. Experience in IT systems implementation: (7)
Gender diversity
No of female directors: (3)
No of male directors: (5)
Tenure
0-3 years: (2)
4-7 years: (3)
8-11 years: (3)
Recommendation 2.3 – A listed entity should disclose whether its directors are independent.
Composition of the board
The board charter sets out the composition of the board and relevant criteria for assessing the
independence of directors.
The board currently comprises seven non-executive directors and one executive director.
Details of board members, including their skills, experience, qualifications and terms in office, are set
out on pages 26 and 27 of the Annual Report.

Independence of directors
The board charter states that a board member shall be considered independent if he or she is free of
any interest, position, association or relationship that might influence, or reasonably be perceived to
influence, in a material respect, his or her capacity to bring an independent judgement to bear on
issues before the board and to act in the best interests of the Company and its security holders
generally.
Having regard to these criteria, the board has determined that Geoffrey Brunsdon, Thomas Gorman,
Georgia Nelson, Deborah O’Toole, Heather Ridout, and Jim Thompson were independent nonexecutive directors of the Company during the 2021 financial year. Hiro Kato, who joined the Board
in November 2018 as a non-executive director, is not considered to be an independent director of the
Company as a result of his association with Mitsui & Co., Ltd, which owns a 16% shareholding in the
Company. Alistair Field, the Company’s CEO, is an executive director.
The independence of the directors is regularly reviewed. In accordance with the board charter, all
directors must disclose to the board any actual or perceived conflicts of interest, whether of a direct or
indirect nature, of which the director becomes aware and which the director reasonably believes may
compromise the reputation or performance of the Company.
Board access to information and independent advice
A director may, at the Company’s expense and subject to prior approval of the Chairperson, obtain
independent professional advice relating to his or her duties and obligations as a board member.
Board committees may also seek such independent professional advice. To the extent required to
enable them to carry out their duties, all directors and board committees also have access to Company
information and records and may consult senior management as required.
Recommendation 2.4 – The majority of the board of a listed entity should be comprised of
independent directors.
The board has a majority of directors who are independent.
Recommendation 2.5 – The Chair of the board of a listed entity should be an independent director
and, in particular, should not be the same person as the CEO of the entity.
Geoffrey Brunsdon, an independent non-executive director, has held the position of Chairperson of
the board since 1 March 2012.
The roles of CEO of the Company and Chairperson of the board are separate, and the Chairperson
must not also be the CEO. The Chairperson is responsible for the leadership of the board, establishing
the agenda for board meetings, ensuring the board is effective, and chairing board and shareholders’
meetings.
Recommendation 2.6 – A listed entity should establish a program for inducting new directors and
provide appropriate professional development opportunities for directors.
Board induction program
A board member orientation process has been established to provide new directors with an
understanding of, and insight into, the industry, Company, management and control environment of
the Group. As part of this process, directors receive orientation materials, meet with key senior
executives and are given the opportunity to conduct site visits at significant operational facilities.
Board processes
To assist directors in enhancing their understanding of the Company’s business, directors are briefed
from time to time by members of the Company’s ELT on divisional performance and key operational
and strategic issues, financial matters, risk management, market conditions, compliance and

governance. The directors are also provided with an explanation of those proposed activities of the
Group which require board approval.
As part of on-going director education, board meetings are held at various Group locations from time
to time during the year which provides directors the opportunity to undertake site visits, observe
activities and interact with management.
Directors may, from time to time, depending on their particular needs, experience and interests,
undertake external education seminars and programs at the expense, and with the approval, of the
Company.
The Group Company Secretary is responsible for ensuring that board procedures and policies are
followed, and provides advice to the board on corporate governance and regulatory matters. All
directors have unrestricted access to the advice and services of the Group Company Secretary.
PRINCIPLE 3: INSTIL A CULTURE OF ACTING LAWFULLY, ETHICALLY AND
RESPONSIBLY
Recommendation 3.1 – A listed entity should articulate and disclose its values.
The Company discloses its Core Values in its Code of Conduct, including
- Safety: Safety will always be our first priority. We believe that all injury incidents are
preventable and we are committed to a goal of zero injuries.
- Integrity: We conduct all business with integrity and adhere to the highest standard of ethical
business conduct.
- Respect: We will treat each other, our customers, visitors and community members with
respect and dignity.
- Transparency: We ensure a sense of appropriate transparency in everything we do.
- Excellence: We commit to excellence in everything we do and champion continuous
improvement and sharing of best practices across the Company.
-

Social Responsibility: We aim to be the world’s safest and most sustainable recycling
company.

Management is responsible for instilling these values across the Group.

Recommendation 3.2 – A listed entity should establish a code of conduct and ensure that the board or
a committee of the board is informed of any material breaches of the code.
Code of Conduct
The Company has a Code of Conduct that applies to all directors, officers and employees of the
Group. It underpins the Company’s commitment to integrity, fair dealing and compliance with the law
in its business affairs, and sets out expected standards of conduct with respect to all stakeholders,
including fellow employees, customers, suppliers, shareholders, and the community. Among other
matters, the Code of Conduct sets out the Company’s policy in relation to conflicts of interests, gifts
and hospitality, relationships with governments, and political contributions.
The Code of Conduct is designed to encourage ethical and appropriate behaviour by all Group
personnel, and addresses a wide range of responsibilities to stakeholders, including conflicts of
interest, security of information, use of Company assets and resources, discrimination and harassment,
and occupational health and safety.
The Code of Conduct encourages employees to raise any matters of concern without fear of
retribution. The Company has implemented the Sims Hotline to enable employees, customers,
contractors and the like to report misconduct or unethical behaviour within the Group to an external
third party. The Company also conducts employee education and compliance programs on a regular
basis to help ensure compliance with various laws around the world.
A Copy of the Company’s Code of Conduct is available from the corporate governance section on the
Company’s website.
Dealing in Company securities
In addition to the Code of Conduct, Directors and employees of the Group are bound by the
Company’s policy on dealing in the securities of the Company. Under the policy, directors and all
Company employees may not buy or sell Company securities during certain ‘black-out’ periods being
the periods prior to release of the Company’s half and full-year financial results (namely,
approximately 20 June – 26 August and 20 December – 18 February); and, additionally, during the
two week period prior to the Company’s Annual General Meeting.
A copy of the Company’s policy titled ‘Dealing in Sims Limited Securities’ is available from the
corporate governance section on the Company’s website.
Recommendation 3.3 – A listed entity should have and disclose a whistleblower policy and ensure
that the board or a committee of the board is informed of any material incidents reported under the
policy.
The Company seeks to identify and assess any wrongdoing as early as possible, and encourages
employees to speak up on matters or conduct that concerns them. The Whistleblower policy provides
information to assist employees to make disclosures and sets out how the Company will protect them
from any form of retaliation or victimisation when they make a legitimate whistleblowing disclosure.
The Company’s Whistleblower Policy is available from the corporate governance section on the
Company’s website.
Recommendation 3.4 – A listed entity should have and disclose an anti-bribery and corruption policy
and ensure that the board or a committee of the board is informed of any material breaches of the
policy.
The Company has adopted an Anti-Corruption & Anti-Bribery Policy, which has been developed to
aid employees, agents, contractors, consultants and partners in ensuring that they are made aware of

the prohibition of corrupt conduct and the consequences in the event thereof and that they comply at
all times with applicable anti-corruption and anti-bribery laws and policies.
A copy of the Company’s Anti-Corruption and Anti-Bribery Policy is available from the corporate
governance section on the Company’s website.
Reporting Breaches or Incidents to the Board
The Company has a framework to report material breaches of the Code of Conduct or the AntiCorruption and Anti-Bribery Policy, or material incidents reported under the Whistleblower
Protection Policy to the Audit Committee and/or Board. Periodic employee training is conducted on
the Code of Conduct and these Policies.

PRINCIPLE 4: SAFEGUARD THE INTEGRITY OF CORPORATE REPORTS
Recommendation 4.1 – The board of a listed entity should establish an appropriately structured audit
committee.
Audit Committee
The Board has established an Audit Committee, which assists the board in fulfilling its responsibility
to oversee the quality and integrity of accounting, auditing and reporting practices of the Company. In
particular, the primary role of the Audit Committee is to assist the board in fulfilling its corporate
governance and oversight responsibilities in relation to the Company’s accounting and financial
reporting, internal control structure, internal and external audit functions, and compliance with legal
and regulatory requirements.
The Audit Committee has a formal charter approved by the board. The Audit Committee reports to the
board on all matters relevant to the Audit Committee’s role and responsibilities. The specific
functions of the Audit Committee are set out in its charter and include:
–– reviewing and assessing the internal and external reporting of financial information;
–– assessing management processes supporting the integrity and reliability of the Company’s
financial and management reporting systems and its external reporting;
–– overseeing the relationship with and performance of the external auditor and assessing the
independence of the external auditor; and
–– overseeing the performance of the internal audit function.
The Audit Committee charter establishes a framework for the Audit Committee’s relationship with the
internal auditors and external auditor, and the Committee has adopted a policy for the selection and
appointment of the external auditor and for rotation of external audit engagement partners.
A copy of the Audit Committee charter is available from the corporate governance section on the
Company’s website.
Composition
The Audit Committee charter provides for the Audit Committee to have at least three members, all of
whom must be non-executive independent directors. The current members of the Audit Committee are
Mses O’Toole (Chairperson) and Nelson and Mr Brunsdon, all being independent non-executive
directors. Further, all members must be financially literate, and at least one member must have
accounting or related financial management expertise. These requirements are satisfied. Under the
Audit Committee charter, a director may not be both the Chairperson of the Audit Committee and the
Chairperson of the board.

Meetings of the Audit Committee
In accordance with its charter, the Audit Committee is required to meet at least four times each year
on a formal basis, and holds additional meetings as necessary. Meetings are attended by invitation by
the other directors, the CEO, the CFO, other members of management, internal auditors and the
external auditor, Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu (Deloitte). The Audit Committee met five times during
the 2021 financial year. Details of attendance at meetings of the Audit Committee are set out on page
31 of the Annual Report.
External auditor
The external auditor is responsible for planning and carrying out the audit of the Group’s annual
financial reports and reviewing the Group’s half-yearly financial reports. The external auditor
provides a written confirmation to the Company of its independence in connection with the
Company’s financial reports for each half-year and financial year.
The external auditor, Deloitte, was appointed in November 2014. In June 2019, the Audit Committee
extended the five-year engagement of the lead external audit engagement partner at Deloitte for an
additional two years. As a result, the engagement partner will be rotated after the 2021 financial year.
The Audit Committee may meet with the external auditor without management being present at any
time during each financial year. The external auditor is also provided with the opportunity, on request,
to meet with the board without management being present.
The Company has adopted a policy titled ‘Procedures for the Selection and Appointment of the
External Auditors and for the Rotation of External Audit Engagement Partners’, a copy of which is
available from the corporate governance section on the Company’s website.
Internal auditors
The Audit Committee has the responsibility for overseeing the development and execution of the
internal audit plan. The Head of Global Internal Audit has dual reporting lines to both the Chair of the
Audit Committee and the Group Chief Financial Officer. The Audit Committee can appoint, hire, and
reassign the Internal Audit Director with a recommendation to the board.
The Audit Committee may meet with the Internal Audit Director without management being present
at any time during the financial year. The Internal Audit Director is also provided with the opportunity
to meet with the board without management being present.
Recommendation 4.2 – The board of a listed entity should receive CEO and CFO certification of
financial statements.
The board has responsibility for reviewing and ratifying internal compliance and control systems.
The Audit Committee reviews the effectiveness and adequacy of internal control processes relating to
financial reporting on a regular basis and reports its findings to the board.
Management assumes the primary responsibility for implementing internal controls and for the
internal control environment. In accordance with the Company’s policy, each regional President and
regional Chief Financial Officer reports every six months to the CEO and the CFO and, if any
exceptions, to the Audit Committee, on the operation and effectiveness of key internal controls. Any
identified deficiencies in internal controls are followed up and addressed by division management.
In addition, the Company maintains an internal audit function to conduct internal audits and reviews
of the Group’s operations.
The Audit Committee reviews the reports from the internal audit function on a regular basis, monitors
its scope and resources, and approves the annual internal audit plan.

The Company monitors its control system on a continual basis and, where appropriate, enhances
internal control processes to improve their effectiveness.
The CEO and the CFO have stated in writing to the board in respect of the 2021 financial year:

–– that the Company’s financial reports present a true and fair view, in all material respects, of the
Company’s financial condition and operational results and are in accordance with relevant accounting
standards; and
–– that the above statement is founded on a sound system of risk management and internal
compliance and control which implements the policies adopted by the board and that the Company's
risk management and internal compliance and control system is operating efficiently and effectively
in all material respects.
Due to the geographic spread of the Group’s operations and the extensive delegation of authority and
responsibility granted to senior business unit management, the CEO and the CFO, when attesting to
the adequacy of the Company’s risk management and internal compliance and control system, rely
significantly upon internal audit and the control certification reports received from each regional
President and regional Chief Financial Officer regarding compliance with the various risk
management, compliance and internal control policies and procedures in the region for which each is
responsible.
Recommendation 4.3 – A listed entity should disclose its process to verify the integrity of any
periodic corporate report it releases to the market that is not audited or reviewed by an external
auditor.
The Company has processes in place to verify the integrity of its periodic corporate reports released to
the market and not audited or reviewed by the external auditor. It has adopted a policy titled ‘Market
Disclosure Policy’ which sets out how market announcements are prepared and released. In addition,
the Company has established a Continuous Disclosure Committee which makes disclosure decisions,
oversees the drafting of announcements, and approves announcements.
A copy of the policy is available from the corporate governance section on the Company’s website.

PRINCIPLE 5: MAKE TIMELY AND BALANCED DISCLOSURE
Recommendation 5.1 – A listed entity should have and disclose a written policy for complying with its
continuous disclosure obligations.
The Company is committed to providing the market and its shareholders with equal access to material
information about its activities in a complete and timely manner. The Company has adopted a policy
titled ‘Market Disclosure Policy’ and arranges appropriate training for employees who handle market
sensitive information or who interact with external parties to ensure that it complies with the
continuous disclosure obligations imposed by the ASX.
The Company has formed a Disclosure Committee which, during the 2021 financial year, comprised
the CEO (as Chairperson), the CFO, the Director of Investor Relations and the Group Company
Secretary. The committee has a formal charter approved by the board. The primary role of the
Disclosure Committee is to manage the Company’s compliance with its continuous disclosure
obligations by implementing reporting processes and controls and determining guidelines for the
release of disclosable information.

The Group Company Secretary has been appointed as the person responsible for communications with
the ASX, which includes overseeing and coordinating information disclosure to the ASX.
All announcements provided to the ASX are posted on the Company’s website as soon as practicable
after release to the market.
Recommendation 5.2 – A listed entity should ensure that its board receives copies of all material
market announcements promptly after they have been made.
The Company provides copies of all market announcements to directors promptly after they have
been released to the market.
Recommendation 5.3 – A listed entity that gives a new and substantive investor or analyst
presentation should release a copy of the presentation materials on the ASX Market Announcements
Platform ahead of the presentation.
The Company will not disclose market sensitive information (or provide new and substantive investor
or analyst presentations) to any analyst or investor unless it has first provided that information to the
market and received an acknowledgement that the information has been released.

PRINCIPLE 6: RESPECT THE RIGHTS OF SECURITY HOLDERS
Recommendation 6.1 – A listed entity should provide information about itself and its governance to
investors via its website.
Company website – simsltd.com
The Company’s website at www.simsltd.com provides detailed information about the Group’s
business and operations. The Company strives to provide investors with sufficient information to
make an informed assessment of the Company’s activities and results. Results announcements and
media/analyst presentations are released on the ASX Market Announcements Platform and made
available on the Company’s website.
The Company also publishes an annual sustainability report setting out details of its sustainable
business practices and strategy. The Company’s current sustainability report can be also accessed
from the website at www.simsltd.com/Investors/Reports.
Shareholders can find information about the Company’s corporate governance practices on its
website at www.simsltd.com/Investors/Governance. This includes the Company’s constitution, board
and board committee charters, and an extensive list of the Company’s other codes and policies that
support corporate governance. This section also provides information about the qualifications, skills
and backgrounds of the Company’s board members and management team.
Where practical, the Company uses technology to facilitate communication with shareholders. The
Company’s website includes links to announcements to the ASX and copies of the annual and halfyearly reports, notices of meetings, presentations and other information released to the market.
The Company continues to review and enhance its website and to consider other ways to utilise
technology to improve shareholder communication. Webcasts of results briefings allow access by all
interested parties.
Recommendation 6.2 – A listed entity should have an investor relations program to facilitate two-way
communication with investors.

The Company has adopted a policy titled ‘Shareholder Communications Policy’ which is designed to
promote effective communication with shareholders and to encourage informed shareholder
participation at the AGM. A copy of the policy is available from the corporate governance section on
the Company’s website.
The Company has an investor relations program which focuses on both retail and institutional
shareholders. The program is tailored each year to target domestic and international investors as well
as focusing on specific industry issues. In addition to members of Company management attending
broker-sponsored conferences, the Company participates at several industry conferences throughout
each year, with key presentations lodged on the ASX Market Announcements Platform.
Fundamental to the Company’s investor relations program is the management of its continuous
disclosure obligations which facilitates all shareholders having access to important Company
information. In addition to lodging this information on the ASX Market Announcements Platform, the
Company uses its website to make available to shareholders information about the Company and its
activities.
The Company’s monthly board papers include an investor relations summary. The Company also
regularly engages with corporate governance advisory firms to understand market expectations on
topics including governance, board performance, and remuneration.
The Company’s Annual Report currently remains one of the principal means of communicating with
shareholders. The Annual Report contains an operating and financial review to assist shareholders in
evaluating the Company’s operating results, business strategies, prospects and financial position.
Recommendation 6.3 – A listed entity should disclose how it facilitates and encourages participation
at meetings of security holders.
Details about the Company’s 2021 AGM are provided in the Notice of Meeting, which is published
the Company’s website. In response to the COVID-19 pandemic and the social distancing
requirements in New South Wales, the Company has decided that its 2021 AGM will be held as a
virtual meeting. This approach is in line with temporary modifications to the law and current
regulatory guidance.
The AGM is an opportunity for shareholders to hear from and to put questions to the Board and
external auditor. Detailed information about how shareholders can participate in the 2021 AGM and
submit written questions prior to the meeting is set out in the Notice of Annual General Meeting.
The Chairperson of the board encourages shareholders at the meeting to ask questions and make
comments about the Company’s operations and the performance of the board and senior management,
and about the specific resolutions that are being put to the meeting. The Chairperson of the board may
respond directly to questions or, at his discretion, may refer a question to another director, the CEO or
a member of the Company’s ELT who is present. The external audit firm lead partner in charge of the
Group also attends the AGM and is available to answer questions from shareholders on audit-related
matters.
New directors, or directors seeking re-election, are given the opportunity to address the meeting and
to answer questions from shareholders.
Recommendation 6.4 – A listed entity should ensure that all substantive resolutions at a meeting of
security holders are decided by a poll rather than by a show of hands.
All resolutions put to the AGM are decided by way of a poll. This is to support the principle of ‘one
share, one vote’.

Recommendation 6.5 – A listed entity should give security holders the option to receive
communications from, and send communications to, the company and its share registry electronically.
The Company encourages shareholders to receive communications electronically, which enables the
Company to communicate with shareholders quickly and reduce paper usage. By registering with the
Company’s Share Registry, shareholders can receive email notifications when the Company makes an
announcement on the ASX Market Announcements Platform, including the release of financial
reports, dividend statements, notice of meetings, voting forms and Annual Reports.
The Company provides a printed copy of the Annual Report to only those shareholders who have
specifically elected to receive a printed copy. Other shareholders are advised that the Annual Report is
available on the Company’s website.
Analyst/media briefings in relation to half-year and full year financial results and other significant
events can be heard by teleconference.
The Company’s Share Register is managed and maintained by Link Market Services Limited.
Shareholders can access their shareholding details or make enquiries about their current shareholding
electronically by selecting the Issuer Name - SGM Sims Limited, quoting their Shareholder Reference
Number (SRN) or Holder Identification Number (HIN) and postcode via the Link investor centre.

PRINCIPLE 7: RECOGNISE AND MANAGE RISK
Recommendation 7.1 – The board of a listed entity should establish an appropriately structured risk
management committee for the oversight of risks.
The Board has established a Risk Committee with oversight of the effectiveness of the Company’s
system of risk management. The Risk Committee receives regular presentations about the Company’s
material business risks and the controls in place to mitigate the consequences of those risks.
Composition and Meetings of the Risk Committee
The Risk Committee charter provides for the Risk Committee to have at least three members, the
majority of whom are independent. The current members of the Risk Committee are Ms Nelson
(Chairperson), Ms O’Toole and Mrs Ridout, and Messrs Brunsdon and Kato, all being independent
non-executive directors, and Mr Field.
In accordance with its charter, the Risk Committee is required to meet at least four times each year on
a formal basis and additionally as circumstances may require. The Risk Committee met five times
during the 2021 financial year. Details of attendance at meetings of the Risk Committee are set out on
page 31 of the Annual Report.
Recommendation 7.2 – The board or a committee of the board should review the company’s risk
framework at least annually to satisfy itself that it continues to be sound and that the entity is
operating with due regard to the risk appetite set by the board.
The board recognises that the effective management of risk is essential to achieving the Group’s
objectives of maximising Group performance and creating long-term shareholder value while meeting
its commitments to other stakeholders, including its employees, customers and the wider community.
The Company has adopted a policy titled ‘Risk Management Policy’. A copy of the policy is
available from the corporate governance section on the Company’s website.

The board is responsible for ensuring that there are adequate policies in place with respect to risk
management. The board and senior management are responsible for determining the level of risks
acceptable to the Company.
To help ensure all risks relevant to the Company are considered, a systematic approach to risk
identification is followed. Identifiable risk areas which are considered include:
–– maintaining a safe work environment for the Company’s employees;
–– the safeguarding and efficient use of assets;
–– management of human resources;
–– ensuring the Company complies with its environmental obligations;
–– achieving established objectives and goals;
–– the reliability and integrity of financial and operational information;
–– compliance with internal policies and procedures;
–– compliance with laws and regulations; and
–– changes in the Company’s internal and external environments.
Measures of vulnerability, consequence and likelihood have been determined and are used on a
consistent basis.
The Company’s primary risk assessment process comprises a comprehensive annual risk review. Such
a review was undertaken during the 2021 financial year.
The board is responsible, on the recommendations of the Audit Committee, for ensuring that there are
adequate policies in place in relation to internal control systems over financial reporting. The board
places considerable importance on maintaining a strong internal control environment. The internal
control system is based upon written procedures, policies, guidelines and organisational structures that
provide an appropriate division of responsibility. It also relies upon the careful selection and training
of key personnel.
Internal control systems are reviewed on an ongoing basis to ensure that the systems are updated to
reflect changes in the Company’s operations and the environment in which the Company operates.
The Company has detailed written documentation covering critical areas. Internal Audit carries out
regular systematic monitoring of control activities and reports to the Audit Committee and senior
management.
An internal audit plan is prepared, with input from the Audit Committee and senior management,
annually by the Internal Audit Director. This annual internal audit plan takes into consideration the
findings of the annual risk assessment report. The Audit Committee approves this annual internal
audit plan.
Sustainability reporting is part of, and is integrated into, the Group’s risk management framework.
The CEO has overall responsibility for Group sustainability matters, and a number of initiatives have
been implemented to better enable the Group to measure, monitor and report on its sustainability
performance.

Recommendation 7.3 – A listed entity should disclose the structure and role of its internal audit
function.
The Company’s internal audit function, Group Internal Audit, provides assurance to the Audit
Committee on the effectiveness of the Company’s risk management framework and on the adequacy
and effectiveness of the system of internal controls.
The mission, scope, responsibility, and authority of the Internal Audit function is defined in its
Internal Audit Charter, which is reviewed annually by the Audit Committee Chair and its members.
The Internal Audit Director has dual reporting lines to both the Chair of the Audit Committee and the
CEO. Group Internal Audit delivers its objectives through accessing the professional skills and
capabilities of:
–– trained audit professionals who are part of the Group Internal Audit function;
–– other professionals within the Company’s business with specific skills and experience; and
–– services provided by external consultants in respect of specialist technical or operational areas.
Recommendation 7.4 – A listed entity should disclose whether it has any material exposure to
environmental or social risks and, if so, how those risks are managed.
Safety, Health, Environment, Community & Sustainability Committee
The board has established a Safety, Health, Environment, Community & Sustainability (“SHECS”)
Committee. The primary role of the SHECS Committee is to provide additional focus and advice to
the board on key SHECS issues and to assist the board to fulfil and discharge its SHECS obligations.
The SHECS Committee shall comprise at least three directors of the Company, of whom at least one
shall be independent. The SHECS Committee is composed of Mrs Ridout and Messrs Gorman
(Chairperson), Field, Thompson and Kato.
The SHECS Committee charter provides that the SHECS Committee shall meet at least four times
each year and as required. The SHECS Committee met five times during the 2021 financial year.
Details of attendance at meetings of the SHECS Committee are set out on page 31 of the Annual
Report.
A detailed report about the Company’s economic, environmental and social sustainability risks is
included in the Company’s Sustainability Report which can be found on the Company’s website at
http://www.simsltd.com/Investors/Reports.

PRINCIPLE 8: REMUNERATE FAIRLY AND RESPONSIBLY
Recommendation 8.1 – The board of a listed entity should establish an appropriately structured
remuneration committee.
Remuneration Committee
The board has established a Remuneration (“Rem”) Committee. The primary role of the Rem
Committee is to support and advise the board on the implementation and maintenance of coherent,
fair and responsible remuneration policies at the Company which are observed and which enable it to
attract and retain executives and directors who will create value for shareholders of the Company.

The Rem Committee has responsibility for, among other things, reviewing and making
recommendations to the board on the:
–– remuneration and incentive performance packages of the CEO and direct reports to the CEO;
–– Company’s recruitment, retention and termination policies and procedures;
–– introduction and application of equity-based schemes, including allocations; and
–– level of annual fees paid to the non-executive directors.
The Rem Committee shall comprise at least three directors of the Company, with a majority being
independent. The Rem Committee Chairperson is appointed by the board, and must be independent.
The Rem Committee is composed of five independent non-executive directors, Mrs Ridout
(Chairperson), and Mses O’Toole and Nelson, and Messrs Brunsdon and Thompson. The board may
appoint additional directors to the Rem Committee or remove and replace members of the Rem
Committee by resolution.
The Rem Committee has a charter, which provides for the Rem Committee to meet at least twice each
year on a formal basis and additionally as circumstances may require. The Rem Committee met four
times during the 2021 financial year. Details of attendance at meetings of the Rem Committee are set
out on page 31 of the Annual Report.
A copy of the Rem Committee charter is available from the corporate governance section on the
Company’s website.
Recommendation 8.2 – A listed entity should separately disclose its policies and practices regarding
the remuneration of non-executive directors and the remuneration of executive directors and other
senior executives.
The Company’s remuneration structure distinguishes between non-executive directors and that of the
CEO and other senior executives.
A Remuneration Report required under Section 300A(1) of the Corporations Act is provided in the
Directors’ Report on pages pages 31 to 69 of the Annual Report. The Remuneration Report sets out
the total remuneration of non-executive and executive directors of the Company. Each of the nonexecutive directors is entitled to a fee for serving as a director of the Company and an additional fee
for serving as Chairperson or member of a board committee. These fees are inclusive of any
compulsory superannuation contributions (where applicable). In general, no additional fees are
payable to non-executive directors for other services performed outside the scope of their ordinary
duties as a director or committee member.
The maximum aggregate remuneration of non-executive directors is determined by a resolution of
shareholders and is then divided between the directors as agreed by the board. The amount of
aggregate remuneration sought to be approved by shareholders, and the manner in which it is
apportioned among non-executive directors, is reviewed annually by the Rem Committee and
recommendations are then made to the board. The board considers advice as to the fees paid to nonexecutive directors of comparable companies when undertaking the annual review process. When
considered appropriate to do so, the board will also obtain advice from external consultants.
The Company’s remuneration policy and procedures in respect of senior executives of the Company
and Group are discussed in its Remuneration Report.

Recommendation 8.3 – A listed entity should establish a policy on whether participants in equity
based remuneration schemes are able to enter into transactions which limit the economic risk of
participating in those schemes.
The Company’s statement prohibiting designated persons from entering into transactions in products
associated with Company securities which operate to limit the economic risk of their security holding
in the Company over unvested entitlements under any Company equity incentive plans may be found
in the Company’s policy titled ‘Dealing in Sims Limited Securities’, a copy of which available from
the corporate governance section on the Company’s website.

